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BEFORE THE HAIR.I'ANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AU:TI,t O RITY, GURUGRAM

M/s Rohra Buildcon Frvt Ltd Through Its
Authorized Signatory PzLnkaj Rohra
Address: D-16, Brahrna Apartments, Sector-
7, Dwarka, New Delhi- 1101175

Versus

Complaint no. :

Date of filing :

Date of first hearing:
Date of decision :

1201 of Z(t27

15.03.202'L
23.04.202'L
oB.to.20z"l

Complainant

Respondr'rnt

M/s. Shree Vardhmarr Infraheights Pvt. Ltd.
Re1gd, office at:302, !ircl Floor,
Indlraprakash Building, ll 1 Ilarakhamba
Roiad,New Delhi-1 1000 1

CORAM:

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:

Smt.,Aashi Sharma pr(lx't/ counsel [Advocate)

Chairman

I
T

Member

Complainant

Sh. Rakshit Rautela Proxy Ciounsel for Sh,

] Vanun Chugh [Advocaters) L 
Respondent

ORDER

1. 'fhe present com;plaint has been filed by th e

complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 31 of thLe

Real Estate (Regulatlion and Development) Act, 2076 [in
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A.

2.

S. No. Heads

1. Name and lor

2. Project arera

3. Nature of th

4. DTCP licens
status

5. Name of thLe

6. RERA registe

Validity stilt

7. Unit no.

short, the Act) read w'ith rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate

IRegulation and Devr:lopment) Rules, 201,7 (in short, thre

Rules) for violation of section 11(4)[a) of ther Act wherein it is

inter alia prescribe,d that the promoter shall be responsible

fbr all obligations, responsibilities and f'unctions to tl-Le

allottee as per thr: agrerement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details
The particulars of the project, the details of sale

consideration, the amount paid by the complainant, date of'

proposed handinLg over the possession, delay period, if anr/,

have been detaileld in the following tabular form:

:aticn of the project

Badshapur, Sector-70,
Guru.gram

10.9,587 acres

e project Group housing colony
i

e no. and validity i f OS of 2010 dared
30.11.2010 valid uptc,
29.1.1.2020

finformation
"Shrce Vardhman
Victoria", village

i*r",*.

red/ not registered

Santur Infrastructu re:;
Pvt. X,td.

Registered

Regirstered vide no. 7(.1 ot
201.'; dated 18.0U.20 I 7

31.1,2.2020

1,704, tower-C

U,S

Page 2 ol4r0
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Unit admeasurirrg

I
----'
I fannexure- A on page no.

1 5 of the re ply)
1-

1350 sq. ft.

[annexure- A on page no.

15 of the reply)

10.

11.

Total considera[ion

I 3f of the rerpiYJ
I

fEr.a4,o e ,iito 1

Payment trllan

Total amourLt paid bY the
complainilnl:

Date of com mencement of
constructiort

Possession r:lause

Allotment let.ter

Date of flat buyerr's agreement 30.07.201.3

25.1.2.201,2

[annexure- C1 on page no.

24 of the complaint)

[annexure- A on pag€' l]o.

1.2 of the reply)

Construction linked
payment plan

[annexure- A on Page I1o.

[annexure- D on Page no.

39 of the rerply)

Rs. 80,78,1'81 .251-

1 [annexure- D on pa$r;) ]1s.

' 42 uf the replyJ

I-w tis zot+

[vioe affidavit submirted
I on behalf of the
respondent bY its AFl, on

I oo.r o.zoz1.)

1a(a)

Ther construction of the

flat is likely to be

completed within a

period of 40 monttrs of
commencement of
construction of the'
particular tower/ block
in which the subjer::t flat

Page 3 of 40
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14. Due date c,f

possession

15. Occupatio.n

1,6. Offer of po

17. Delay in han
possession t
i.e.,08.10.210,

18. Grace period

rrling over of
.ill date of order
2it

utilization

Fact of the complarinl.
'Ihat the complainant is a company incorporated under tl're

Companies Act, 1956 having its registered office at D-16,

is l,ocated with a graae
period of 6 months, on

receipt of sanction of rrhe

builcling plans/ revised

i plrnt and all other
, approvals subject to forcc
I majeure including ani,

restrai ns/ restriction.;
from any authorities, non-
availability of bu ildin,3
materials or dispute r',rith
consLruction agency/
workforce and
circumstances beyon,l the
control of company and
subjr:ct to timely

I 
payments by the buyt:r(s)
in the said complex.

I 
(emRhasis suppliedlr

- otig.zottd elivery of

;"ft,if.rt.

[Calculated from the rlate
of commencement ol
construction)

Note: Grace period is
not allowed.

Not obtained

1 d;rLy

SS,3SSlOIl

I

i

1- -
Grace period is not
allorvecl in the preser,t
comolaint.

B.

3.

Page 4 oi.S0
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Brahma Apartments, liector-7, Dwarka, New Delhi- 110075

through its authoriz:ed signatory Mr. Pankaj Rohra authorized

by Board Resolutio,n dated 29/07 /2013. With the aspirations

of residing at a delight.ful and peaceful area, the complainant

booked an apartrnent in the "Victoria" project of the

respondent.

That the respondent is a company dealing in the developme nt

of real estate pro;iects.

That the said project came to the knowledge of the

c:omplainant by the shrewd marketing gimmick of the

respondent. The comlllainant was given representations of

the high-class aesthLetic apartment and the timely delivery r;rf

the project. The comprlainant was caught into the trap and

believed the respondent on the representations made by

them which were subsequently proved to ber false. A booking

amount of Rs. 15,28,103/- was paid by the complainant. Thrs

allotment amount vyas acknowledged by the respondent vrde

acknowledgemenrt receipt dated 31,/05/2012, 19 lll 12012

'u,ide receipt no. 156i, 1tlB0 respectively. The Complainant weLs

allotted flat no. 'L7tJ4 in tower' "C". fHereinafter referred zLs

the said'unit').

llhat the responclent requested for more arnount as a pre -
requisite for executing the flat buyer's agreement from the

complainant. The cornplainant paid Rs. 6,11,24\f - at the

request of the respondent to sign and execute the flat buyer's

Complai

+.

5.

6.

Page 5 of4.0
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agreement and ther same is evident from acknowledgement

receipt dated 12tt01) f2013 vide receipt no. 1703.

It is pertinent to menl.ion that the respondent accepted 27ll/o

of the total sales r:onsideration without prior executing :Ln

agreement first. As per the provisions of section 13[1) of ttre

Real Estate (Relgulation and Development) Act, 2016, tlre

promoter cannot accept more than 100/o of the total sales

consideration without prior executing an agreement with thLe

allottee first.

'Ihat the respondent proved to be among those developers

who willingly dersig;n o,ne- sided agreements and always try to

get more benefit from the innocent home Lruyers. Accordirrg

to the clause 5(Lr) r:f the agreement, the respondent stated it

as its sole discretion to charge 240/o per annum as interest r:,n

the delayed amouttts payable by the complainant. Wherezts,

according to the clause 14(b) of the agreement, tlte

respondent mentir:nerd that they would pay Rs. 101- per

square feet of the super area of the unit per month for the

period of delay in handing over the possession. The

respondent portra;red clauses that are arbitrary in nature.

That such terms used in any contract has been condemned by

the Hon'ble Blornbay Highcourt in'Neelkamal Realtors

Suburban Pvt Ltd Vs, UU and ors. (W.P 2737 of

2077)', wherein it was held that: "...

"Agreements entered into w,ith individual purchasers
were invariabl;v one sided, standard-format
agreement,s prepared by the builders/developers and

B.

9.

Complaint no.
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which weret c,verwhelmingly in their favour with
unjust clauses on delayed delivery, time for
conveyance tct the society, obligations to obtai,n
occupation/'comple-tion certificate etc. lndividual
purchasers ,had ntt scope or power to negotiate and
had to occe()t these one-sided agreements."

10. That the respondent itself was not anticipating the date r:,f

execution of the agreement as initiation of responsibility t,o

hand over the said unlt on time but with malafide intention,

mentioned the date of comrrencement of construction as the

date from which tht: ti:me for possession would be calculated.

As per clause M(a) of fhe agreement, "the Commencement crf

the construction of'the particular tower/block in which the

Fllat is located" was the words used.

1,1,. 'l'hat the respondent in the same i,e; clause M(a) also tried tr:

clarify the date of posrsession after 30 days from the date of

application for issuance of occupation/completion/part

occupancy/ comtrtletion certificate of the flat. As per Sectiorr

11( )[a) of the ,Act, the without receiving the occupancy,l

completion certil'icate, the promoter cannot hand over thr:

possession of the unit.

1,2. I'hat the date of c,cmpletion of construction of the unit is

unclear in the claul;e l4[a) of the agreement as the date of

commencement of r:onstruction cannot be anticipated by thr:

complainant. Dur: 1to lack of information and facts in thr:

agreement, the Suprr:me Corlrt in the case of Fortune

Page 7 of 4lD
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Infrastructure and Ors. ys. Trevor D'Lima and Ors,

(12.03.2078 - S(i): MANU/SC/0253/2018 observed that

"a person c'entlot be made to wait indefinitely for the
possession of the flats allotted to them and they are
entitled to se,"-k t.he refund of the amount, paid by
them, alon,g 'with compensation. Although we are
aware of t,ke fact that when there was no delivery
period stipulated ,in the agreement, a reasonable time
has to be taken into consideration, In the facts and
circumstances oJ this case, o time period c,f 3 years
would have been reasonable for completion of the
contract".

13. 'Ihe respondent ment.ioned in the same clause, '40 months'

time period withr a grace period of 6 months to complete tlte

construction ancl offer possession of the unit within 30 days

from completion of construction. Therefore, the possessirln

was to be hanrlerl c,ver on 30.02.201.7 rvhich includes 6

months grace peniotl for force majeure condttions. The

respondent has delayed the possession of the unit for more

than 4 years.

14. That the agreement designed by the respondent, with

malafide intention, to save its skin in future mentioned that

the complainant would not be entitled to raise any complaint

or issue against thr: respondent in respect ol'work done in t[e

unit. The compl;airrant used his hard-earned money to buy"a

unit and the rersponrlent despite taking full consideration,

ignoring to the post possession rights. Without occup?nrclz

and physical possession for some definite time period, the

quality of the w'ork clone in the unit cannr:t be ascertainerd,

but the responrCent in order to save itserlf disentitled the

Complaint

Page B ol,{0
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complainant from the exclusive right provided by the Act and

trlrotected by the authority denied to the same. This is

arbitrary and agairrst the provisions of the Act. Clause 14(r.:)

of the agreement is reiterated under:

"14(c) Upon taking possession of the Flat the' Buyer(s) shall
not be entitle'd to put forward any claim against the
company in re:;pect of any item of work in the t-lat."

That the complainant has been punctual in rnaking payments

timely and alreacly paid Rs, 70,20 ,465.07 /-.

That the authorit.y ln complaint no. 378 of 2018, directed tLre

same respondent. in same project to pay @10.750/o per annul:n

on the amount cleposited on account of delayed delivery r:f

1:ossession,

'fhat the complainant has already paid a hefty amount, but

l.he respondent hras miserably failed to give possession of ttre

unit as per the terms and conditions of the agreement. Ttre

respondent has v'iolated the section 1B(1) of the Act.

'fhat the respondent is liable to pay intr:reSt as delayed

possession charges; at prescribed rate of interest. In light of

the above-mentioned facts and circumstances, the authoril.y

is requested to take a note of the same and grant the praye'd

reliefs to the complainant.

Relief sought by' ttre complainant.

15.

1.6.

1,7,

18,

C.

1,9.

Complaint no.

'Ihe complainant has sought following relief(.s):

Page 9 of .*0
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Reply by the responrdent

The respondent has contested the following grounds:

I.

l
[i) Direct the respondent to pay interest for every

month of delay at the prescribed rate of interest to

the complainant.

That the present complaint filed under section 31 of the

Real Estate IReg;ulation and Development) Act,2016 is

not main'tainable under the said provision. The

respondent hras not violated any of the provisions of the

Act.

The as per rule 2B(1) (a) of rules of 2017 a complaint

under section 31 of the Act can be filed for any alleg'.:d

violation or contravention of the provisions of the A,ct

after suchL violation and/or contraventionr has been

established after an enquiry made by the Authority

under section 35 of the Act. In the present case no

violation enclf or contravention has been established by

the authorit'y under section 35 of the Act and as such

the complaint ir; liable to be dismissed.

That the complainant has sought reliefs under section

1B of the l\cl. burt the said section is not applicable in the

facts of the present case and as such the complaint

deserves to be dismissed. It is submitted that the

operation oI Section 18 is not retrospectiv'e in nature

and the same cannot be applied to the transactions that

D.

II.

III.

Page 10 ot 40
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IV.

were entered prior to the Act came into force, ThLe

parties while entering into the said transactions could

not have possibty taken into account the provisions r:f

the Act and as such cannot be burdened with ttre

obligationt sl'sa1t€d therein. In the present case also the

flat buyer's agreement [hereinafter "FBA") wiits

executed rnuch prior to the date when the Act canre

into force and as such section 1B of the Act cannot be

made apprlicabte to the present case.,Any oth':r

interpretation of the Act will not only be against the

settled principles of law as to retrospective operation

of laws but rryill also lead to an anomalous situation attd

would renrCer thLe very purpose of the Act nugatory. The

complaint a:; such cannot be adjudicated under the

provisions o1'the Act.

That the r:xltression "agreement to sell" occurring in

section 18(1)[a) of the Act covers within its folds only

those agr€lernertts to sell that have been executed after

the Act came into force and the FBA executed in the

present czrse: is not covered under the said expressign,

the same ha',rinB been executed prior to the date the l\ct

came into force.

That the FIIA executed in the present case did not

provide any. dr:finite date or time frame for handing

over of possession of the Apartment to the complaini;rnt

and on this ground alone the refund ?nd,/61'

V.

*pn,n,no r* _ _-l
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compensation and/or interest cannot be sought under

the Act. E'uen the clause 1,4 (a) of the FBA merely

provided a tentative/estimated period for completion

of construction of the flat and filing of application for

occupancy cr:rtificate with the concerned authorit'/,

After completion of construction the respondent was l-o

make an applica.tion for grant of occupation certificat:e

(OCl and after obtaining the 0C, the possession of tLre

flat was to be handed over.

VL That the rerlierfs sought by the complainant are tn direct

conflict with the terms and conditions of the FBA and

on this ground alone the complaint deserve to be

dismissed. The r:omplainant cannot be allor,r'ed to set:'k

any relief wtrictr is in conflict with the said terms and

conditions of the FBA. The complainant signed tlte

agreement only after having read and understood the

terms and conilitions mentioned therein and withorrt

any duress, pressure or protest and as such the terrns

thereof are fully binding upon the complzrinant. The

said agreerment was executed much prior to the A.ct

coming into force and the same has not been declar'.ld

and cannot plos:sibly be declared as void or not binding

between the par:ties.

VII. That it was submitted that delivery of possession b}' a

specified date was not essence of the FBA and the

complainant was aware that the delay in completion of

Cr,"rlr* n" "r, "t^" I

Page LZ of ,{0
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construction beyond the tentative time given in thre

contract wias potssible. Even the FBA contain provisions

for grant of compensation in the event of delay. As such

it was sutlmitted without prejudice that the alleged

delay on par[ o1 respondent in delivery of possession,

even if ass;urned to have occurred, Cannot entitle thLe

complainant to ignore the agreed contractual terms and

to seek in.terest and/or compensation on any othr:r

basis.

VIII. That it \AIas submitted without prejudice that the

alleged del.ay, in delivery of possession, even if assumed

to have occurred, cannot entitle the complaint tto

rescind the IrBA, under the contractual terms or in lar,rr'

The deliverry of possession by a specified date was not

essence of the FBA and the complainant was aware that

the delay in cr:mpletion of construction beyond the

tentative [inre pliven in the contract was possible. Evr:n

the FBA contain provisions for grant of compensation

in the event of delay. As such the time given in clau,se

1 (a) of trBr\ rnras not essence of the contract and the

breach thereof cannot entitle the complainant to seek

rescind the contract.

IX. That it was submitted that issue of grant of

interest/cornpensation for the loss occasioned due to

breaches cgmrnitted by one party of the contract is

squarely 1go'verned by the provisions of section 73 arnd

Complaint no. 1201 of 2021.
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X.

7 4 of the Indian Contract Act, 1.872 and no

compensation can be granted de-hors the said sections

on any ground whatsoever. A combined reading of thre

said sectir:ns makes it amply clear that if thLe

compensation is provided in the contract itsell then thLe

party compl;rining the breach is entitled to recovcr

from the defaulting party only a reasonab le

compensation not exceeding the compensation

prescribed in the contract and that too upon provirrg

the actual lor;s zrnd injury due to such breach/default.

On this ground the compensation, if at all to be granted

to the complainant, cannot exceed the compensation

provided in the r:ontract itself.

That the residerrtial group housing project in questicn

i.e., "Shree V'ardhman Victoria" sector-70, Gurugrarn,

Haryana is; b,eirLg developed by the respondent on a

piece of land rneasuring 10.9687 acres situated rlt

village Badshahpur, Sector-70, Gurugram, Haryana

under a licenser no. 103 of 2010 dated 30.11.201,0

granted by the Town and Country Planning

Department, Chilndigarh, Haryana (DTCP). The licen:;re

has been grernted to the landowners in collaboration

with M/s lSantur Infrastructures Private Limited. Ttre

respondent (lompany is developing/constructing thLe

project under an agreement with M,/s Santur

Infrastructures l?rivate Limited. The project in question

glglrryigssrl
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XII.

XI.

has been reg;istered with this authority vicle

registration no. 70 of 2017 dated 1,8.08.2017 undt-rr

section 6 of the Real Estate (Regulation ,&

Development) Act, 2016.

That it is s;utlmitted that construction of first phase cf

the project consjisting of tower - A, tower - B, tower - (1,

tower - H and tower - I has been completed and zrn

application for grant of occupancy certificate hi;rs

already been made to the Director General Town and

Country Planning, Haryana on 23.02.2021. and the Szrne

is likely to be granted soon.

That the construction of the entire project could not be

completed rn,ithin the time estimated at the time of

launch of the prr:ject due to various reasons beyond thLe

control of thr: respondent, including inter-alia Iiquidit.y

crisis owirrg to global economic crisis that hit the real

estate sector in India very badly which is stjll

continuing, clef;rults committed by allottee, depressed

market sr-.n[iments leading to a weak demand,

government restrictions, force majeure events etc. Tlte

respondent cannot be held responsible for the alleged

delay in completion of construction. The respondent is

genuine and res;ponsible developer who fought against

all odds i1r,d ltas already completed one phase of

Project anrC the remaining phases are also on the verlle

of completion.

Complaint no
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XIII. That without prejudice to the fact that as per clau:;e

14(a), the obligations of the respondent to complerte

the construction within the tentative time frarne

mentioned in said clause was subject to timely

payments of illl l.he instalments by the complainant anLd

other allotter: of the project. As various allottee ?xLd

even the conrplainant failed to make payments of tLre

instalmentrs as per the agreed payment plan, tfre

complainant cannot be allowed to seek contpensatic,n

or interest on thLe grouncl that the respondent failed to

complete the construction within time given in the said

clause. The obligation of the respondent to complete

the construction within the time frame mentioned in

FBA was subject to and dependent upon time payment

of the instalrrLent by the complainant and other allottee,

Many buyer/allottee in the said complex, including tl-re

complainant, committed breaches/defaults by not

making timely payments of the instalments. As such no

allottee who hars defaulted in making payment of tl-re

instalments can seek refund, interest or conlpensation

under sectionL 1ti of the Act or under any other law,

XIV. That the tentatirze/estimated period given in clause 14

(a) of the IiBA was subject to conditions such as forr:e

majeure, restraint/restrictions from authorities, non-

availability of building material or dispute with

construction agr:n cy f work force and circumstances

Complaint no.
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beyond the ,:ontrol of the respondent company arrd

timely paymr:nt of instalments by all the buyers in ttre

said complex inr:luding the complainant. Many buyer:;/

allottee in the serid complex, including the complainarLt,

committed breaches/ defaults by not making timely

payments r:f the instalments. Further, the ccrnstruction

could not bre ,completed within the tentative time frarne

given in ther agreement as various factors beyor:rd

control ol' respondent came into play, includirrg

economic meltdlown, sluggishness in the real estat:e

sectors, defaults committed by the allottee in makirrg

timely payment of the instalments, shortage of labour,

non-availability of water for construction and disputes

with contractors;. The delayed payment / non-payment

of instalrnents by various allottee including tlre

complainatrt seriously jeopardized the efforts of tlre

respondent 1'or completing the construction of sard

project wit[hin the tentative time frame given in tkre

agreement, Itt is also submitted that the constructicrn

activity in Gurugram has also been hindered due to

orders passerl b'y Hon'ble NGT/State Govts./EPCA from

time to time putting a complete ban on the construction

activities in aLn erffort to curb air pollution. The District

administration, Gurugrarn under the Graded Respon:;e

Action Plan l.o curb pollution banned all construction

activity in Gurugram, Haryana from 01.11.2018 'to

Complaint no.
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10.11,.201t1 vvhich resulted in hindrance of almost 3i0

days in construction activity at site. In previous ye;lr

also Hon'ble NGT vide its order 09.11.2017 banned all

construction activity in NCR and the said ban continuerd

for almost L 7 days hindering the construction for 4,0

days. The stoppage of construction activity even for a

small period res;ult in a longer hindrance as it beconle

difficult t,o re-arrange, re-gather the w,ork forr::e

particularl'y the labourers as they move to othr::r

places/their,rillages.

XV. That as per the FBA the tentative period given for

completion of construction was to be counted from the

date of receipt of sanction of the building plans/revised

plans and all o[her approvals and commencement r:f

construction orr receipt of such approvals. The larst

approval being (lonsent to Establish was granted by tlie

Haryana Stal.e Pollution Control Board on 12.07.20:.4

and as such the period mentioned in clause 1 (a)

cannot start befrore 1,2.07.201+.

XVI. That the tentative period as indicated in FBA for

completion r:f construction was not only subject lto

force majeu.re conditiotrs, but also other conditiotts

beyond the control of respondent. The unprecedentr,:d

situation created by the Covid-19 pandemic presentr::d

yet anotherr fbrce majeure event that brought to halt all

activities related to the project including cr:nstruction

Complaint no. 1201 of 2021
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of remaining phase, processing of approval files etr:.

The Ministry ol: Home Affairs, GOI vide notification

dated 24.t03.2020 bearing no. 40'3 /2020-DM-l(lt')

recognised that India was threatened with the spread

of Covid-l-9 erpidemic and ordered a complete

lockdown iin ther entire country for an initial period cf

21 (twen1r,,) da'ys which started from 25.03.2020. tly

virtue of viarioul; subsequent notifications, the Ministt"y

of Home l\ff,airs, GOI further extended the lockdorn'n

from time to titne and till date the lockdor,vn has not

been completely lifted. Various state go'r'ernments,

including thLe Governntent of Haryana have als;o

enforced several strict measures to prevent the sprei;rd

of Covid- l-9 pandemic including imposing curfer'v,

lockdown, sl.opping all commercial, and constructirln

activity. Pursuant to issuance of advisory hy the G0l

vide office memorandum dated May 1,3, 2020,

regarding extension of registrations of real estate

projects un Cer the provisions of the Real Esta,te

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 due to 'force

majeurd, the Hilryana Real Estate Regulatory Authorrty

has also e:xtended the registration and completion dzrte

by 6 (six,) rnonths for all real estate projects whc'se

registration or completion date expired and, or, w'as

supposed to expire on or after 25.03.2020. In past few

years construction activities have also been hit by

Complaint no.
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repeated hrans by the courts/authorities to curb air

pollution in NCR region. In recent past thre

Environmental Pollution (Prevention and Contro))

Authority for NCR ("EPCA") vide its notification bearing

no. EPCA'-R,/2A'19 /L-49 dated 25.1,0.2019 bannerd

construction activity in NCR during night hours ( 6pm

to 6am) from 26.1,0.2019 to 30.10,2019 which was

later on con'verted into complete 24 hours ban front

01,.1.1.2019 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vide its notification

no. EPCA-l\/',ZO1glL-53 dated 01,.11.2019. The Hon'ble

Supreme Clourt ,cf India vide its order dated t34.11 .20^-19

passed in'Writ lPetition No, 1302911985 titled as " M C.

Mehta....v:;...,..U'nion of India" completely banned ;rll

construction activities in NCR which restriction was

partly morlified vide order dated 09.1,2'201.9 and was

completellr Iifted by the Hon'ble supreme court vide rts

order dated 1+.02.2020. These bans forced the migrant

labourers to return to their native States/Villages

creating an trcute shortage of labourers in NCR region.

Due to thel silid shortage the construction activity cottld

not resume at full throttle even after liftinlg of ban by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court' Even before the normalcy

in construct:ion activity could resume, the world was hit

by the 'covid-l_9' pandemic. As such it is submitted

without prejudice to the submissions mzLde

hereinabclve that in the event this authority shor.rld

,r*h*.rr20a "rr, 
-l
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come to thr: conr:lusion that the respondent is liable for

interest/compensation, the period consumed in tLLe

aforesaid ftrrr:e rnajeure events or the situations beyon.d

control of respondent has to be excluded.

20. Copies of all the relervant documents have been filed and

placed on the rr:cord, Their authenticity is not ln dispute.

Hence, the comprlaint can be decided on the basis of the:;e

undisputed documentr;.

E. |urisdiction of tlhe authority

'f he authority ha:; territorial as well as subject mattr.:r

jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint for the

1'ollowing reasons.

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

21,. ,As per notificatlon no. 1,/9212017-1TCP dated 14.1,2.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryatta

the jurisdictionL of Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpo:;e

with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in question is situated within the planning ?r€3 of

Gurugram District, therefore this authority has completr:d

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

Complaint no.
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22. Section 1,1(4)(a) of ther Act, 201.6 provides that the promoterr

shall be responsiloler to the allottees as per agreement for sal,e.

Section 1t(4)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section fift)t'a)
Be responsit\le for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rule's

and regulations rnade thereunder or to the allottees
as per the a,greentent for sale, or to the association rtf
allottees, as th,g case may be, till the conveyance of all
the apartmemt.s, plots or buildings, as the case may be,

to the allottees, or the common areas to the
association of allottees or the competent authority, a's

the case ma_y be;

The provision of ossured returns is part of the builder

buyer's agreefiient, as per clause L5 of the BBA

dated..,...... Accorctingly, the promoter is responsible

-for all ob'ligations/responsibilities and functions
including petrnent of assured returns as provided in

B ui I d er Buy er'.s Ag r e ement,

Section S4-,Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Ac't provides to ensure compliance of the

obligations ca:;t upon the promoters, the allottees and

the real estote ogctnts under this Act and the rules and

reg u la tions m od e thereun d er.

So, in view of tlhe provisions of the Act quoted above, the

iauthority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by ttre

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the otlier:tions raised by the respondent

F.l Maintainabiility of complaint

Complaint
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The respondenl. crrntended that the present complaint file'd

under section 3 L of the Act is not maintainable as tlre

respondent has nLot violated any provision of the Act.

The authority, in the succeeding paras of the order, haLs

observed that the rerspondent is in contravention of tkre

section 11(4)(a) read with proviso to section 1B(1') of the Act

by not handing over possession by the due date as per ttre

agreement. Ther,efore, the complaint is maintainabXe.

F.II Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. the
flat buyer's agneement executed prior to coming into
force of the Act

25. Another contenLtion of the respondent is that in the present

case the flat buy'er'S agreement was executed much prior l.o

the date when ttre Act came into force and as such section -[B

of the Act cannot be ntade applicable to the present case. The

authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor

can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the ,Act, rules and agreement have to be read

and interpretecl harmoniously. However, if the Act has

provided for rlealing with certain specilic

provisions/situertion in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation w'ill be dealt with in accordance with the lt'ct

and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act and

24.
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the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions

of the agreements tnade between the buyers and sellers. The

said contention hras been upheld in the landmark judgment of

Neelkamal Realtl,or"s S'uburban Pvt. Ltd, Vs. UOI and others,

(W.P 2737 of 2077) w'hich provides as under:

"L1.9. l.lnder the provisions of Sectron 18, the delay in handing
over the prtssession would be counted from ttte date
mentioned ,in the ogreement for sale entered inta by the
promote,r and the allottee prior to its registratiort under
RERA. Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is
given a faciliQ to revise the date of completion of proiect
und declare the same under Section 4. The RERA does

not contemplot|e rewriting of contract between the Jlat
purchaser c,nd the promoter.....

L22. We have already discussed that above stated prttvisions
of the RliRlt are not retrospective in nature. They may to
some ext:en', be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the

provisions of RERA cannot be challenged. The

Parliame.nt is c:ompetent enough to legislate law having
retrospective or retroactive effect. A law can be even

framed l,o offect subsisting / existing contractual rights
bebween the purties in the larger public interest' We do

not have any doubt in our mind that the RERA has been

framed in the larger public interest after o thorough
study and discussion made at the highest level by the

Standinl1 Committee and Select Committee, which
submitted its detailed reports."

26. Also, in appeal no. 17'3 of 2019 titled as Magic E-Ve

Developer Pvt. )!'tcl. V's. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order datr:d

17.1.2.201,9 the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tnibunal h;as

observed-

"34. Thus, keeping iit view our aforesaid discussion, we are of
the cons:idered opinion that the provisions of the Act ore

quasi retraact'ive to some extent in operation ond will be

Complaint ,rr, ,t rr^1
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applicabtig-1o-ilte agreements for sale entered into even

prlgr-Jp-coming into operation of the Act where the
transaction are still in the process of completion. Hence

in case o.,f delay in the offer/delivery of possession os per
the terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the
allottee shall be entitled to the interest/clelayed
possession r:harges on the reasonable rate of interest as

provided in Rul,e 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and
unreasorieble rate of compensation mentioned in the
ogreement lcor s:ale is liable to be ignored."

F.III Obiection of rerspronflsnl w.r.t reasons for delay in
ha nding over possesisi,on.

27,, 'fhe respondent submitted that the period consutned in tlre

force majeure ev'errts or the situations beyond control of the

respondent has to br: excluded while computing

handing over pos;s€:ssion.

pandernic and lockdown for approx. 6

starting fuonr 25.03.3030.

28. 'Ihe Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled

delay in

Covid-l9

months

as M,,/s

Halliburton Offshore Services Inc, V/S Vedanta I'td. & Anr.

bearing no. O.M.P [lJ (Comm.) no. BB12020 and LAs 369t5-

3697 /2020 dated i!.9.05.2020 tras observed that-

"69. The past non-performance of the Contractor cannot

be condoned du'z ta the COVID-19 lockdown in March

2020 in India. The' Contractor was in breach sin'ce

September 2019. 0pportunities were given to the

Contractor tct cure the s'ame repeatedly. Despite the

same, the Contractor could not complete the Proiect. The

outbreqk of a pandemic cannot be used QS an excuse lor

Complaint no,
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non- perforfftahc€ of a contract for which the deadlines

were much beJore the outbreak itself."

In the present conrplaint also, the respondent was liable to

complete the cons;truction of the project in question and

handover the possession of the said unit by 07.09.201.7 artd

the respondent iLs claiming benefit of lockdown which can:Le

into effect on 2i1.03.2020. Therefore, the authority is of tl're

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be ltsed as ain

excuse for non- performance of a contract for which tl-re

deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for the

said reason the above mentioned time period is not excludr-ld

while calculatingJdela'yz in handing over possession,

Environnrental Pollution [Prevention and ControlJ

Authorit;r [tiPCAJ banning construction activittes in

NCR region. Thereafter, order dated 04,11,.2019 of

Hon'ble liupreme Court of India in Writ petition no.

1,3029/1,981; completely banning construction

activitles in NCR region.

The respondent has neither completed the construction of

the subject unit nor has obtained the OC for the same from

the competent authc,rity till date i.e., even after a delay of

more than 4 years; form the promised date of delivery of the

29,,

30.
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subject unit. In the reply it has been admitted by thLe

respondent/prornoter that the construction of the phase of

the project whereln the apartment of the complainant is

situated is in an arlvance stage. It means that it is still not

completed. It is a well settled law that no one can take benef it

of his wrong. Now, th,: respondent is claiming benefit out r:f

lockdown perioct, r:rders dated 25.1,0.2019 and 01.11.2019

passed by EPCI\ rancl order dated 04.1,1.201.9 passed L,y

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India which are subsequent to the

due date of posrsessir:n. Therefore, the authori$r is of the

r:onsidered view that the respondent could not be allowed to

take benefit of his own wrong and the innocent all,cttee could

,not be allowed to suffer fclr the mistakes committed by tl're

respondent. In view of the same, this time period is not

excluded while calculating the delay in handing over

possession.

Findings of the authoritY

G. I Delay possession charges.

Retief sought b'y the complainant: Direct the respondent to

pay interest for every month of delay at the prescribed rate of

interest to the comPlainant.

Lrr,r,", r". trt, "_l

G.

31.
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32. In the present complaint, the complainant intends trc continur:

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under ther proviso to section 1B(1) of the O.,. $er:1.

1B(1J proviso rea,ds as under.

"section 18: - )?et'urn of amount and compensation

18(1), If the prornoter fails to complete or is unable to give

possession of a,n apartment, plot, or building, -

Providea' tt\at where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

handing over of the possession, at such rate as rnoy be

prescribe'd,"

33. Clause 1a(a) of the flat buyer's agreement, provides for

handing over pos;sessirln and the same is reproduceld below:

"L4(a)The construction of the ,flat is likely to be completed

within a period of 40 mrtnths of commencement of
construction ttf the particular tower/ block in which the

subject flat is lo,:ated with a grace period of 6 months, on

receipt of sanction o1'the building plans/ revised plans and all
other approvals subiect to force majeure including any

restrains/ restrictions from any authorities, non-availability of
building mqteriuls or dispute with construction agency/
workforce ancl circu,mstances beyond the control of cctmpany

and subiect to timely payments by the buyer(s). No cloims by

way of damages/cor'npensation shall be against the Cctmpany

in case of delcry in handing over the possession on account of
said reasons. For the purposes of this Agreement, the date of
application ,for issuance of occupancy/part
o c cu p a n cy / c o,m p I € ti o n / p a r t o c c u p a n cy / c o m p I e ti o n c e r t i fi c ct te

of the Said Coinplex or the Flat shall be deemed to be the date

of completion. T'he Company on completion of constructictn

shall issue a f,inal call nottce to the Buyer(s), who shall remit
all dues within thirty (30) days: thereof and take possession of
the Flat after exercution of Sale deed. If possession is nctt taken

Complaint of 2021
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by the Buyer(s,) w,ithin thirty (30) days of offer of possession,
the Buyer(s) shall be deemed to have taken possessron for the
purposes of thi:; Agrefiment and for the purposes of payment of
the maintenance charges, taxes, property tax or any other tax
imposable upon the F,tat."

A flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which

should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

builder/promoter and buyer/allottee are protected candidh,,.

Flat buyer's agre,ement lays down the terms that govern thr:

sale of different kinds of properties like residentialr,;,

commercials etc. between the buyer and builder. It is in thr:

interest of both the parties to have a well-drafted agreemerrt

which would thereby protect the rights of both ttre builder

and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute that ma,y

arise. It should be drafted in the simple and unambiguous

lianguage which rnay be understood by a common man witl-r

an ordinary eduLcational background, It should contain 13

prrovision with regard to stipulated time of delivery of

prossession of the apartment, plot or building, as the case may

Lre and the right. of the buyer/allottee in case of delay in

prossession of the unit.

I'he authority hars g;one through the possession clause of the

agreement and observed that the possession has been

subjected to all ldnds o{' terms and conditions of thrLs

agreement. The rlrafting of this clause and incorporation r;,f

34.

35.
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such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but srl

heavily loaded in lavour of the promoter and against th,e

allottee that even a single situation may make the possession

clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the

crommitted date for handing over possession Ioses il-s

rneaning. If the silicl possession clause is read in entirety, the

time period of handing over possession is only a tentativ'e

period for completion of the construction of the flat in

cluestion and the prcmoter is aiming to extend this timLe

period indefinite,ly on one eventuality or the other. Moreover,

t.he said clause is an inclusive clause wherein the numerotts

approvals and terrnLs and conditions have been mentioned fr;,r

commencement of construction and the said approvals are

:;ole liability of thr: promoter for which allottee cannot be

illlowed to suffer. Ihe promoter must have mentioned that

r:ompletion of rruhich approval forms a part of the last

statutory approrzal, oI which the due date of possession is

rsubjected to. It is quite clear that the possession clause is

drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in the mind

of a person of no,rnral prudence who reads it. The authority is

of the view that it i,s a wrong trend followed by the promotr:r

from long ago arLd it i:; this unethical behaviour and domina:nt

a*rilr* ""rrr1 "rr" 
--l
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position that needs to be struck down. It is settlerl

proposition of la'w thaLt one cannot get the advantage of his

own fault. The inr:or'poration of such clause in the flat buyer s

agreement by ttre promoter is just to evade the liabilit,y

towards timely clelivery of subject unit and to deprive the

allottee of his riglht accruing after delay in possession. This is

just to commenl. zrs 1:o how the builder has misused his

dominant positiorn arnd drafted such mischievous clause in thr:

agreement and the all:ttee is left with no option but to sigr-r

on the dotted line,s.

36. T'he respondent promoter has proposed to handover thr:

possession of the s;ubiect apartment within a period of 40

rnonths of the crlmmencement of construction of thr:

particular tower,/ trlock in which the flat is located with it

grace period of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of th,:

building plans/rervirsed plans and all other approvals subjer:t

to force majeurer including any restrains/restrictions fron-r

any authorities, nr:n-availability of building materials or

dispute with rlonstructiorr agency f workfonce anrl

circumstances beyond the control of company and subject tr:

timely payments by the buyerfs) in the said comple.x.

Complaint no.
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37. f'he respondent is; claiming that the due date shall bre

computed from '.12,07,2014 i.e", date of grant of Consent to

Flstablish being last approval for commencement of

construction. Ther authority observed that in the present cas,3,

the respondent has not kept the reasonable balance between

his own rights an,d [he rights of the complainant-allottee' The

respondent has ar:ted in a pre-determined, preordaine,l,

highly discriminatory and arbitrary manner. The unit in

question was bopk,:d by the complainant on 31'05.2012 and

t.he flat buyer's; agreement was executed between tlre

respondent and the complainant on 30.07.201.3. It jis

interesting to note as to how the respondent had collecterd

hard earned mone,y' from the complainant without obtaining

the necessary alrproval [Consent to Establish) rerquired frlr

rlommencing the construction. The respondent has obtaine'd

Consent to Establish from the concerned authority on

12.07.2014. The respondent is in win-win situation as on olle

hand, the respond,ent had not obtained necessary' approverls

for starting cons;truction and the scheduled time of delivery

of possession as per the possession clause which is

completely dependept upon the commencement of the

construction anri on the other hand, a major part of the total

Page 32 ol'{0
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consideration is collected prior to the start of thr:

construction. Furth,:r, the said possession clause can be sairl

to be invariably one sided, unreasonable, and arbitrarl'.

Moreover, it is a rnatter of fact that as per the affidavit filed b'y

the respondent on 06. 10.2021-, the date of start of foundation

of the subject totver, vyhere the flat in question is situated ls

07.05.2014, This s;rid statement sworn by the respondent is

itself contradictory' tcl its contention that the due date r'rf

possession is liaLrle to be computed from consent to establistr.

It is evident thart respondent has started construction [c'n

07.05.201-4 as per th: affidavit submitted on behalf of ttre

respondent by its lt.R on 06.10.2021..) without obtaining C'l'E

,which shows delinquency on the part of the promoterr.

'Iherefore, in vie,w of the above reasoning, the contention of

the respondent that due date of handing over possession

should be computr:d from date of CTE does not hold water

and the authori'ty is of the view that the due date shall be

computed from tl:re date sworn by the promoter in t.ne

affidavit as 'date of'start of foundation'.

3ti. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of the said flat within 40 months

from the date o1' crlmmencement of construction of tlne

C"-plr'* "", ^a " 
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particular tower in which the flat is located and has sougtrt

further extension oI a period of 6 months [after the expiry of

the said 40 monthrs), on receipt of sanction of the building

plans/revised plan:; and all other approvals subject to forc'e

majeure including any restrains/restrictions from any

authorities, non-availerbility of building materials or dispul.e

rvith constructir:n agency f workforce and circumstance's

beyond the control of company and subject to timely

payments by the buy'er(s) in the said complex. It may be

stated that asking for the extension of time in completing ttre

construction is not a statutory right nor has it been provided

jin the rules. This; is; a corcePt which has been evolved by thLe

promoters themselves; and now it has become a very common

practice to enter l;uch a clause in the agreement executed

between the promoter and the allottee. Now, turning to the

facts of the preselnt. case the respondent promoter has neithr:r

completed the r:otrstruction of the subject project nor hils

obtained the occupation cer"tificate from the competent

authority till date. It irs a well settled law that one cannot tal<e

benefit of his orv\/n wr,f,ng. In the light of the above-mentioned

reasons, the gra,ce perriod of 6 months is not allowed in the

present case.
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Admissibility ol' delary possession charges at prescribed

rate of intererst: 'fhe complainant is seeking dela,y

possession charlgers, proviso to section 1B pro'vides thi,rt

where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from thLe

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interes[ for every

rnonth of delay, till thre handing over of possession, at such

rate as may be prrescribed and it has been prescribed undt-rr

rule 15 of the rules. Ruile 1"5 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, Pre:;cribed rate of interest- [Proviso to
section 72, section 18 ond sub-section (4) and
subsection (7.1 of section 791

(1) For the pturpose oJ- proviso to section 12;

section 1-8; an'C sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9,

the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the State

Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate
+2%0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal
cost of lencling rate (MCLR)I is not in tlse, it shall be

replaced b)' strch benchmark lending rates which t'he

State Bank of lndia may fix from time to time J'or

lending to the general Public'.

The legislature j,n its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provirsic,n of rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed raLte of interest. The rate of interest :;o

determined by thel legislature, is reasonable and if the said

rule is followed to aurard the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all thro caS€rS.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short,

39.

40.

41,.
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MCLR) as on date i.e., 08.10.2021 is 7.300/o p.a. Accordingh,,,

the prescribed ra[e of interest will be marginal cost of lending

rate +2o/o i.e.,9.30% p.a.

l'he definition o[ terrn 'interest' as defined under sectiorr

2(za) of the Act provicles that the rate of interest chargeabl,e

from the allottee by' the promoter, in case of default, shall b,:

equal to the ratr: of interest which the promoter shall b,e

liable to pay the erllottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" tneans the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or th'e allotl.ee, as the case may be.

Explanation. --For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate ofinterest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case oJ'default, shall be equal to the rate
of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of default;

(ii) the interer;t payable by the promoter to the allottee
shall be Jiorn the datet the promoter received the
amount or an)/ part thereof till the date the amctunt or
part the.recf and interest thereon is refunded, and the
interest payaLtle by the allottee to the promoter shall
be from th,e date the allottee defaults in payment to the
promoter till the date it i,s paid;"

'l'herefore, interest ,f,n the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.€r.,

l).30o/o p.a. by the respondent/promoter which is the same as

is being granted to the complainant in case of delay

possession charges.

42.

43.
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44. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

other record and submissions made by the parties, thLe

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention

of the section .11[ )[a) of the Act by not handing over

possession by the due date as per the agreement. It is a

rnatter of fact thaLt the date of foundation of the subject tower,

where the flat in question is situated is 07.05.2014 as per ttre

affidavit filed by the respondent on 06.10.2021. By virtue ,.lf

Ilat buyer's agreement executed between the parties cln

:30.07.2013, the possession of the booked unit was to b,e

rlelivered withir: 40 months of the commencement of

construction of the particular tr:wer/ block in which the flat is

liocated which cc)mes out to be 07.09.201,7 excluding a grace

period of 6 months which is not allowed in the present ca:;e

tf,or the reasons quc,tecl above.

45. lsection 19[10) of' ttre Act obligates the allottee to tal.re

possession of the subject unit within 2 months from the datte

of receipt of occupation certificate. These Z months' 'of

reasonable time is beiing given to the complainant keeping in

mind that even afl.er intimation of possession practically )ne

has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documerLts

including but not lirnited to inspection of the completerly

c"*Ml _.1
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finished unit but this is subject to that the unit being handerl

over at the time of taking possession is in habitable conditton.

It is further clarified that the delay possession charges shall

be payable from thLe clue date of possession i.e., (17.09.2017

till offer of posrse:;sion of the subject flat after obtainirrg

occupation certificate from the competent authority plus tn'o

months or handing over of possession whichever is earlier i;rs

per the provisions of section 19(10) of the Act'

46. Accordingly, non-c:olnpliance of the mandate contained in

section 11,(4) (a) read with proviso to section 18(11 of the Act

on the part of' the responclent is established. As sur]h

complainant is erntitlerd to delayed possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.30o/o p.a. for every month of

delay on the amount paid by the complainant to the

respondent fronn the due date of possession i'e., 07,09'20'17

till the offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certific:ater from the competent authority plus two

months or handinll o\/er of possession whichever is earlier as

per the provisigns; of section 1B(1) of the Act read with n-rle

15 of the rules ancl section 19 [10) of the Act'

Complaint no. 1201 of '2027

H. Directions of the authoritY
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47. Flence, the authorily hereby passes this order and issueS th,e

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensur,e

compliance of obligatir:ns cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 3a[f :

The responrlenLt is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.300/a p.a. for every month of delay

from the clue derte of possession i.e., 07.09.2017 till the

offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation r:er[ificate from the competent authority

plus two nrorrths or handing over of possession

whichever is; earlier as per section 19 [10) of the Act,

The arrears of such interest accrued from 07 .09.201,7

till date of this order shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottee within a perriod of 90 days from date of

this order and interest for every month of delay shaLll

be payable by the promoter to the allottee before lCti'

day of eac:h rsubrs€QU€nt month as per rule 16[2) of the

rules.

The responrlent is directed to handover the physicill

possession of the subject unit after obtaining OC frorn

the compr:ternt authorityr.

The complainant is directed to pay outstanding duers,

if any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed

period,

I.

II.

III.

IV.
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V. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by th e

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by th e

respondent/promoter which is the same rate of

interest w'hich the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in caser of default i.e., the delayed possession

charges ?s p !1 s;ection Z(za) of the Act.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainaLnt wlhich is not the part of the agreemen[,

However, holding charges shall also not be charged by

the promotelr at any point of time even after being

part of agreement as per law settled by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3864-3889/2021J

dated 14.12.20,1,0.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

W',1r+----":(

Complaint no.

VI,

48,

49.

(Vijay Kumar Goyal)
Member

(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman

Estate Fi.egulatory Authorily, GurugramHaryana Real

Dated: t}B.LO.2OZ1
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